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EDITORIAL ON CRAZY SNAKE

All Eufaula had a good square looic at the noted

chief of the Snake Indians Monday afternoon when Deputy

United States Marshal Grant Johnson and posse brought

him and eleven of the faithful into town from Hickory

Ground. The marshal marched the prisoners straight to the

M, K, & T. depot, where he corralled them until the

arrival of the north-bound flyer. The marshal stated

that the Snakes made no resistance when captured, and

had behaved well during the overland trip to Eufaula.

iDurng the hour or so that passed before the

train arrived, the depot platform swarmed with people

curious to catch a glimpse of Crazy Snake, the bad

'Injin," who has been a disturbing element to tae

peace and dignity of the country and the federal courts

for two years. Ho sat apparently indifferent to all

that was going on about him, with his black slouch hat



slightly pulled down over his eyes. Once he remarked:

"I wonder what kind of animal they think I am?" After

a while he added: "I don't know why we have been

arrested and taken from our families at a time when

our families can least spare us. We'll not suffer,

perhaps, but they will. Food is scares, and how are

women to get it? We wore peacefully assembled counseling

among ourselves for our own good. We meant nobody

harm. Why should we be taken to jail for this? We

have not laid waste nor plundered. No home is vacant

and no field lying untilled because of our mischief.

Rather our homes are vacant and our fields are lying

untilled. We believe that if the United States officials

understood our wants and needs as we understand them,

we would not be regarded as outlaws, but as friends to be

helped and pitied."

Crazy Snake is a typical Indian. He has the

course black hair and piercing eye, the high nose end

cheek bones, the arrow-straight carriage and the re-

served dignity peculiar to the true Indian.

Hotgun was among the captured, he is a little,

dried-up, crick-necked Indian with long hair. He is a

noted mechanical genius among his tribe. He can make

anything from a pocket knife to a first-class residence.



Ho can also knock the bottom out of any preacher's grace

by his rare performance on the fiddle. Withal he is a

medicine man and a deadshot when it comes to curing

people.
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